
The One-stop Multilingual Division
for Your Business.

When you need language assistance "now!"
When you need multilingual interpreters

& translators for business growth!
We offer one-time interpreting/translating services.

Important documents 
and materials 

translating, too!

Easy One-time 
pre-registration 

Available

Cheap, convenient
 online translations

Over 400 cases a year from personal 
to professional levels (i.e. Government offices,

 hospitals, universities, professionals, 
registration support organizations, corporations, 

and individual cases) 

はじめまして

Nice to meet you
처음 뵙겠습니다 研修

training
연수

明日
tomorrow

내일

通訳
Interpreter

통역

就職

Employment
취업

Originated from the Medical Interpreters in Gunma (MIG) 
initiative.Gunma Prefecture has around 60,000 residing 
foreigners, representing about 112 countries. MIG is made 
up of highly-skilled members who volunteered as medical 
interpreters & translators who have gained trust from 
various fields.

Front of Bridge①

Launched as a separate department of MIG.
To meet the needs of general companies, we will 
conduct commercial activities rooted in the coordina-
tion of interpretations, translations and other related 
business.

Front of Bridge②

Medical Interpreter in Gunma
（MIG内）

Front of Bridge

〒371-0014 Gunma, Maebashi, Asahi-chō 4-23-11Address

027-289-2440TEL

027-260-1408FAX

9:30～16:30Business Hours

Frontofbridge_multilingual@yahoo.co.jpE-Mail

https://sheep-sw.jp/frontofbridge/Website

Front of Bridge's New Service 
Strong Points

Front of Bridge's New Service simplifies complicated 
business affairs and expand business possibilities.

No Running Costs.Translations are quick and cheap; however 
important documents will be translated and kept safe because 
we will not start working on it until a Disclosure Agreement is 
signed.
i.e., not only general website, catalogue, etc. translations, 
but Employee policies, payment policies, public application 
forms, medical certificates, etc. as well."

Applying is easy, too!

No Running Costs

Quick and Easy Translations
¥10/character!"

Work begins after signing
 a Disclosure Agreement

Easy to use and quick, but the quality of translation differs. 
Also, knowing the difference between a good translator and 
a bad translator is difficult. Confidentiality not guaranteed.

Cons Quality of translation is
questionable, Accountability

Pros Cheap, Quick

Cost/time of briefings, finding a translator/interpreter is 
expensive.

Quick and Convenient; however, errors and garbled text
abound. Therefore, is not suitable for important documents.

Time, Money

Pros Accurate translation,
and warranty included

A.I.
Translations Inaccurate, 

One-way communication

Pros Quick, easy

Translation 
Company

Free-lance 
Translator

Cons

Cons



Fee Structure
How Much?

Indonesian
bahasa Indonesia

Tagalog
Tagalog

Singhala
සිංහ

Urdu
ودار

Thai
ไทย

Bengali
বাংলা

Mongolian
Монгол

Portuguese
Português

Spanish
Español

Russian
русский

Japanese
日本語

Hindi
हिन्दी

French
français

Chinese
中文

English
English

Korean
한국

Napali
Khaskura

Vietnamese

Front of Bridge supports 18 different languages
List of Supported Languages

TRANSLATIONS TAKE INTO ACCOUNT 
COUNTRIES, REGIONS, CULTURES AND RELIGIONS.

Region
area

Religion
religion

Culture
culture

Many countries have different dialects/languages used 
depending on the region.  China speaks Mandarin and 
Cantonese,  Dongbei and many  other various languag-
es such as the Shanghainese. Therefore, we take 
special care with our translation/interepting services.

Available Language Support
How Many Languages︖

Multilingual

Multilingual Website
・You want to make an already-existing website multilingual.
・You want to make a new multilingual website.
・Not looking for an A.I. translation, but high-quality 
   translations; i.e.. Medical, Legal, Tech, Business, etc.

Multilingual Catalogues, Flyers, and Menus
・Yes, we can translate, but we can also design and print 
  what you need.
・We can also translate already-existing data, 
  which you can upload.

Multilingual LINE, e-mail,  & Facebook Posts
・When you can't reply to a customer inquiry 
  received through your website or flyer.
・When you want to upload multilingual SNS updates.
・Even though it's a short sentence, you still don't trust 
  an A.I. translator.

Multilingual Digital Signages, Advertisements, 
Web Advertisements, etc..

・Seeing incorrectly-translated languages in public
  is embarrassing.
・Can I seek help when there's very little to translate?
・When you don't trust an A.I. translator.

Online Interpreting

Multilingual Consulting

Translations

Front of Bridge offers a variety of translation services. We will help you find the translation 
that best suits your needs. Feel free to contact us concerning quotations, price consultations, etc.

"No Running Costs.Translations are quick and cheap; however important documents will be translated
 and kept safe because we will not start working on it until a Disclosure Agreement is signed."
i.e., not only general websites, catalogues, etc. translations, but also employee policies, 
payment policies, public application forms, medical certificates, etc. as well.

We offer total support for all corporate business translation/interpretation needs. There is no 
need for modulations for every meeting. Because creating an annual budget is easy, please 
utilize us as a stable part of your company's foreign language department.

Hiring a translating company is expensive. Asking an acquaintance is unreliable...
We provide individual/business disclosure agreements even for one-time translations.

Quick and Easy Translations
 ¥10/character!

Work Begins After Signing a 
Disclosure Agreement

No Running Costs

Brief 

¥6,000
(under 60min)

One-time

¥10,000
 (under 2hrs.)

Half-day

¥16,000
(under 4hrs.)

One-day

¥21,000
(under 6hrs.)

Front of Bridge strives to not settle
 for just translating words.


